
£j«tcr from Europe.
The Pacific Hjjjfcivcd at New York on

Tues !ny, with %r intelligence from Eu-1
rope. Beyond the^ulvance in cotton, however,the news is>f no special importance.Unless the contrary were distinctly stated,
we shp^Uly'^f"couisc, tyke it for grantedthat aff^i^8,in the Crimea hail made no progressionVfiatevef ; hut the telegraph persistsin announcing that "the siege of Sevastopolis unchanged" and, accordingly, we
publish that "the siege of Sevastopol was
unofcanged" to the 12th inst. The Allies
lwui emt»arked fifteen thousand troops at
:Kameseh, who put to sea in the direction
of -the Sea of Azov, but returned without

yj ^landing. It is stated that largo reinforce<'meats were expected to arrive on the 22d.
».»»~w. 1. ' < *

JL uiiuvtu UKIUCIO mc vui y mucil as IUl£llthave^been expected. The Western Powershave notsuccceded in porsuadiug Austria
ink)'any satisfactory arrangement, and it is
eaid that troublesome Power is every day

~ becoming more and more intimate with
' Prussia.

From Russia we are informed that the
German States had been notified that the

vCzar wovld only add hereto the two first
guarantees on the condition of the perfect
neutrality of Germany.

France and England had presented an
ultiipatum to Sweden, but this Power seemeddifepoped to reject it.

Tiie Universal Exhibition at Paris had
been opened, according to postponement,but it is added that the ceremonies were
rather dull.**

Panori, who was condemned to death for
Jbis recent attempt to assassinate Louis -Napoleon,had been executed.

General Canrobert had resigned tho commandof the French army, on the pleaof ill health. General Pelissier is his successor.
Cotton had advanced from 1-8 to 3-1G

of a penny in the Liverpool market, which
closed the week with an active demand, and
sales of 112,000; of which speculators took
tw,uuu ana exporters ouuu bales, leaving
58,000 bales of all descriptions to the trade.
Fair Orleans was quoted at 61-4d, MiddlingOrleans 57-8d, Fair Uplands 0l-4d, and
Middling Uplands at 53-4d, per lb.

Tho Liverpool Breadstufls market was

generally unchanged. Tho prospect with
regard to growing crops is spoken of as
favorable, but the market closed dull. Provisionshad slightly advanced.

Charleston Standard.

Political Sporting.
The New Orleans Courier does up the

Virginia election in the sportsman "style.
"Hie toilowmg is the conclusion of its reportof the great Virginia race, as follows:
The Virginians entered their favorite old

horse, Democrat, who, though occasionallybeaten out of the State, had never lost a
heat on his native soil, and, though lookingthin with hard work, came to the poll in a

ea&j way, -while Sam Know Nothingevinced all the dancing, prancing, and
impatience that characterizes the scrub. At
the start the colt rushed ahead, and his
friends shouted and made the welkin ring,and betted and bragged so high that the
friends of poor old Democrat were afraid
to risk their mone)'; but Sam's friends were
doomed to a bitter disappointment. Long
Deiore me race was over, it was evident that
this promising colt was ruined forever. It
was with great difficulty that he was taken
off the track and led to his stall, where at
the last "accounts ho was dying, and he is
now most probably dead.

Old Democrat, on the contrary, came out
of this race looking as fine as silk, and
pricking up his ears, and looking Wise, as
much as to say, "This old horse never did,
or will loose a race in Old Virginia."It is not known what the enemies of old
Democrat will do at the ensuing race, havingdisposed of their entire stock for the
purpose of purchasing this very promising
young Sam Know Nothing colt.

There is said to be, north of Mason and
Dixon's lino, a very strong and flourishinganimal called Anti-Nebraska Bill, a half
brother of Sam's, who has a host of friends
at the North, and if a few can be found at the
South, he may be possibly entered to preventOld Democrat from walking oyer the,,
course. /

result:
Democrat, by old Virginia,.out of Pivilaud Religious Liberty - - 1st.
.Sam Know Nothing, by Prejudice, outof Fanaticism, g. d. -Persecution - dist.

British Politics.
One of the inost striking features of the

news by Jthe last steamer, is the motion and
speech of the Earl of Ellenborough, which
occupies a large Bpace among our extracts.

,
'

- The Btriking point in this speech is thatwhich representarfhe House of Lords as, init& nature, an Order of Merit, rather than aCaste by the Grace of God. The finest
Eart of nis speech is indeed that in which
e reminds the nobles of England of the

1 origin of many of their most 'distinguished
names, and presses upon them that veryconsideration as the most weighty reason
why they should open every pathway to

*v~ J
mw>wiiuwvi4 iv luo luubt unserving. x no
speech, baa somewhat of a Democratic look,.-but it really has the old feudal spirit in it,
.smacking of the times when the Nobles
were powerful, because they were the real

V, Jeadera of the people, and by their mastery'* > -,r \of all the arts of war and statesmanship,to hold the supremacy which theV;^Ju&(Werr«d upon them. The British Ar.'f hUX&ffyh&e fallen from this position; Her
r;.i;aofl*'iM^*)ned in dissipation, effeminacy

* and ptace-biiintiiig, instead of tho hardyandTioblc afU'/i^their ancestors. They
i" haVe n6ed to bflj^tepded, in such ringingword# as thereof tKfcjEarl of Ellenborough,that the sourccs^f jT^bil i ty is great talents

and great services to th&JState, and that the
v noblest of all is ho- ^^nfen rauk upon

.
; his descendants, not he^nfrreceives it from

Ijia ancestors..^ta/^^^w[^reuryreached
the depth of t^rWbandred and

forty-feet, and is still gmngiicwo.

THE INDEPENDENT PRESS
IS rt'OLISIJKP EVEIIY SATntPAY MORNING.

C. C. PUCKETT, )
^M. PUOKBTT, ^ Editors.

Individuals, like nations, fail in nothing whichthey boUlly attempt, trhnii unstained by virtuous
purpose, unddetermincd resolution..Henry Clay." Willing topraise, yet not afraid to blame."

Terms.One Dollar a Year, in Advance.
ABBEVILLE oJ H.
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A Correction.
An error got into our copy of Abbeville

statistics last week which we deem proper
to correct. 290,525 is the total number of
lots of land in the District, and not the valueof lots sold as we made it.

Salo Day.
"We are not aware that anything of peculiarmoment occurred on this occasion.

Very liltlc property was sold. "Wo saw a
iauu muuuy, ana ueara encoring accounts
of crops, which inspire a hope that the
times are brightening! The attendance
was quite small.

' "Oh! Carry mo Back!"
On Tuesday evening a company of some

twenty or thirty slaves passed through this
place backward bound. The speculators,
we understood to say, found times so hard
and money so hard to find out West, that
it was deemed good policy for once at least
to march to the tune of "Carry me back."

Columbia Correspondence.
We are particularly gratified at the generousoffer of our old friend "T." to give us

occasional jottings from Columbia. That
being tlie centre and capit.il of Llie State,
and he being a shrewd observer, we anticipatemuch profit from his communications.
In fact we could have received a similar offerfrom no one with a heartier welcome..
The more frequently the occasional succecd
each other, the better pleased shall wc be.

Death of Rev. B. O. Webb.
We are grieved with the sad intelligence

that Rev. B. C. Webb, late pastor of the
Protestant Episcopal congregation in this
village, died at Wilson's Springs, N. C.,
on Sunday evening last, after a lingering
illness of several months. lie leaves a famlht,and many friends hereto whom he had
pccdtiarlv endeared himself Vw liic man« I

J Jble virtl^s, to mourn Lis loss. But he was
evidently ^man of faith, and his death maybo lamented* only as a loss to those who
survive.- lb.-«

A Georgia Giant.
In a letter recently received from Lumpkincounty, Georgia, we havo a brief account

of a young giant who certainly deserves to
be Pressed into notice. The writer says of
him :.

"I saw, last Sunday, a nine year old boy,of Lumpkin production, who weighed one
hundred and fifty-five pounds two months
ago. Harvin Lowry (for this is his name);D -r "\r_ T T*
»o tuw ouii ui mi. uunft uuwky, oi unscounty,and is a boy of fine intelligence. I am
told lie weighed forty pounds at two
mouths old."
That Lumpkin is a great place for rapid

developments. A year or two since we
were informed by one of ita denizens that
sweet potatoes grew so fast there it required
the constant attention of two h*fids to keep
the vines out of the yard [

literary .Exchanges.
We continue our proposal to send the

Press and 6jWey'« Lady's Book together
for three <Tollars. Old subscribers to the
foripcf included as well as new..We have
received orders, in all, for some fifty copies.
Any one to whom we have promised the
Book failing to receive it, will confer a favor
by informing us of the fact..The June
number has been received and adjudged in
all respects to be equal to its former self.

Arthur''8 Home Magazine for May appearsas handsome and instructive as anyof its predecessors, and that is saying much;
for we regard T. S. Arthur, its editor, and
principal contributor as ono of the best of
American writers. NV» nmn /.nt.u

. vxsuiv* iV^lCbthe two dollars so wisely expended as for
one year's subscription to the Home Magazine.Published in Philadelphia, Pa., byT. S. Arthur.

m > >
Summary of Notices.

Abbeville Dragoons..The companyrejoicing in this name will observe a callmadeon it to assemble on Saturday, tho
16th instant.
Cokesbury Schools..Official notices

of the approaching festivities in these institutionsappear in the present issue. That of
the Conference Institute has appended an

explanatory remark, which we of course
accept, in regard to our rather thoughtless
designation of last week. We hope to meet
a tremendous gathering of the friends of
education on both occasions.
Refreshments..The various refreshmentsConstantly on hand at our friend

_,liooBa's ^Variety Store*' are certainly wo»r-
(thy of repeated notice and continuous trial.

We hppa the deserving proprietor may bo '
encouraged still further to extend his sphereof operation* A lowii without a refreihmentsaloon is scarcely deserving corporate 1

f i--*
$ 5k.,-
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'
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Changes in tho PrcRs.
The last number of tho Carolina Spartanhas the adieu of Mr. Bomau, former

associate editor, and the salutatory of Mr.
Cavis, who is henceforth to occupy that
position. The Spartan has been conducted
with more than ordinary ability since Trimmer<fc Bomau's connec. >n with it, and
we doubt not willfully maintain its characterunder the management of Trimmieii it
Cavis.

Mnj. E. J. IIenrv, of the Spartanburg
Express, has relinquished his editorial laborafor a while on account of ill health.
We hope he may soon bo restored to good
health and to the nrofession.

Tlio two papers of Surutcrville.Watchmanami Banner.have formed a partnershipand will hereafter be issued in one as
the Sumter Watchman. Success to it.

Short Chapter on Politics.
Ik the present number we have inserted

the letter of Rev. Dr. Breckenridge, a

distinguished Presbyterian divine, in defenceof the Know Nothing movemcut..
We have done this because we consider it
due to the people, on nil occasions, when
questions of public moment are mooted, that
tllPV ftlinilli? lint'n

j wvm oiu\;o |;icociiiv:u lu

their consideration. This letter of the
learned Doctor lias been pronounced an
able defencc of the movement. Tlint it is
an eloquent and zealous kind of apology,
we readily concede; but that it approximamatesa convincing argument of the necessityof such a movement, and of the wisdomof its designs, we arc by no means so

ready to admit. It arrives at conclusions
from premises which we hold never existed.
But wc shall not attempt a review. AVe
have given Stephens' masterly exposition,
and are not afraid to place alongside of that
all the apologies that could be made by
Know Nothing doctors.

Considerable interest seems to have been
awakened in every section of the Union in
regard to the late election excitement in
Kansas. Meetings here and there, North
and South, are being licld, and resolutions
maintaining tlie right of Territories to regulatethe question of slavery for themselves
on the one band, and swearing eternal oppositionto the further extension of slavery
on the other, are passed. It has always
been our belief that Kansas would be a slave
State, because the great law of nature.^the
law of Boil and climate.seemed to have
decreed gQ» and it* d^rees the
"higher law" of Northern fanatics niay
vainly protest. The South has uothing to
fear, if she but act prudently and firmly..
Let lief patiently abide the coming of Kansaswith her slavery Constitution, and if the
North rejects her admission, then let us
leave the Union, or rather let us drive those
out of it who are unworthy the name of
Amertpjina. If «« Joei. .1. wmvu iocu\i ai vuoto UUl

the flauie of resistance in the South, it is
vain to talk and bluster more. We do not
desire to witness a disruption of the FederalUnion; we had rather, much rather, see
the Constitution preserved and the Union
perpetuated. And we still hope they may
be. We still hope the North has reason
and conservatism enough left to strengthen
the hands of the South in preserving the
great Charter of our rights and liberties..
Let the South, then, resolve itself into one

great party.not a sectional but a Constitutionalparty.and in £he spirit of the Geor-
gia .Democracy, count worthy of fellowshipall who range under its standard, whether
slaveholders or not, Southern men or not.
If the Constitution is saved, the Union is
saved; if the Constitution perishes," let the
murderers of it be driven from the temple,though blood should write the history of
their expulsion. These are the doctrines to
which we subscribe, and in which we patientlyawait the issue soon to be presented
in the question of Kausas' admission as a
slave State.
We look for some amusement in the

"pitched battle" which is Boon to commence
between the Hon. Pierre Soulb, late CubaseizingMinister to the Spanish Court, and
Horatio J. Perry, the Secretary of Lega-
tion at the same Court. The latter has
written a letter to the President, in which
it is said he exposes the wilful mismanagementof Soulk, and charges him with havingthereby rendered the peaceful acquisitionof Cuba by the United States utterly
hopeless. The latter, in a brief response,charges Perry nith cowardice and treachery,and promises a full history of bis own
whole diplomatic career. The President
and his Cabinet, as well as the Secretary of
Legation, will doubtless come iii for "honorablemention.".The Spanish difficulties appearall to be in a way of peaceful adjustmentsince Soule'b resignation, and we
have no doubt they will be amicably and
honorably settled. Dodos, the new Minister,is a fit representative of this Government,and cannot fail to command the respectof the Spanish Court, a thing which
goes far in th4 development of successful
jiplomaoy. .

/

. A gentleman near JUchlnond V^ Jastirfeefc, sold hfc ehtinr of st^wberriee
to a confectioner la that caty for4260.
t f .V. ' .' >** ...l > 7*
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[for tiie indel'endknt puess.]
Cokoabury Conference Institute.

Otnt Anniversary Exercises will conio ofl'
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 20tli and
21st instant.

The first day will be occupied in tbe examinationof classes. .

On "Wednesday evening, at half-past 7
o'clock, will be held the Senior Exhibition.
On Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, an

address will be delivered before tho EroflophicSociety by the Rev. A. II. Lesteii,
A. M.

N. B..The next session will commence

on Monday, the 2d day of July roxt, when
students will bo received for tho balance of
the venr.

In your notice of our Institution, last
week, Mr. Editor, you called it "that old
nursery of Methodism." Will you nllow
mo to say, our institution is purely literary.
It is a denominational school only so far as

it is under the care of the South .Carolina
Conference. Literature, science, and the
pure principles of christian morality are

taught, but no denominational tenets. By
its being a "nursery of Methodism," then,
we should only understand it to be a nurseryof scicnce under the care of the MethodistChurch.

G. II. ROUND, Rector.
C'okcsbury, June 4, 1855.

WRITTEN FOR TIIK INDEPENDENT TRESS.
Prom Columbia.

Columbia, S. C., June 4, 1855.
Messrs. Editors'. I am not aware that

you have a regular correspondent in the
"City of Oaks," and whether you have or

not, if I can bo of any service to you by
furnishing an occasional article for the
Press, I will endeavor to do so.

So many bright luminaries have risen and
shone with so much brilliancy around us,
within the last few years, that a star of
smaller magnitude will scarcely attract attention.
An article written on the classic soil of

Columbia, to be readable, should by all
means have a little Latin sprinkled through
it, with how and then some poetry to match,
which soft-headed people would most likely
consider quite "sentimental." But as I presumeyour readers are generally blessed
with common sense, I shall serve out what
I have to say in the old-fashioned style.
To begin at the beginning, I will say that

my head-quarters is at the Congaree House,
now kept by W. Hitchcock <fc Co., where
-I TO!\y at nil times bo-found when not absent,
on "professional business." This house has
changed hands several limes within the last
few years, and consequently has had its
"ups and downs." Under its present management,I hesitate not to say, there is not
a better kept house in the citv. nor norhans' i r
in the State. Bo it remembered, at the
same time, that I am not a "dead head,"
nor an "invited guestbut make this statementvoluntarily, without any fee or reward.
The entire house is now undergoing a thoroughrenovation, externally as well as internally,from cellar to garret. Improvement
seems to be the order of the day with the
entire establishment; and one of the wisest
is the conversion of the "hole in the wall"
into a reading room, where food is now furnishedfor those who seek intelligence, insteadof stimulants for vitiated appetites.
That portion of the city which was consumedby firo last December is fast being

built up in a substantial manner.brick
walls, and I presume iron fronts, as tbat has
got to be the 6tyle of fronts now. The
work on the new State House seems to progressslowly, but I think surely, this time.
The foundation is being laid in a firm and
solid manner, with dressed rock and cement.
The consulting architect is now here, giving
his attention to the work.
The joint passenger depot, put up by the

South Carolina and Greenville & Columbia
Railroad Companies, is nearly .completed,
..,i 1- XL-
mm mil auu iiiuuu lu uio convenience Ol
the travelling public. I hnve not been able
to learn tbat the two Railroad Companies
have come to any terras in regard to the
cotton that was burned some time past; it
will very likely end in a law-suit, which will
give the lawyers a chance to make somethingout of it.
As I occasionally pass through the coun-

iij Mu uusiuces, x urn onauiea 10 notice
things out of tbe city as well as in it, and
for the last two weeks, since the rains set in,
I never have before seen such a wonderful
chango for the better in the appearance of
things throughout the country. The growingcrops, though a little backward, were
never more promising than they are at presentWheat, though not large, fe full and
plump, and not a particle of rust and my
present impression is that breadstuffs must
come dowfj in prioe.
As I am not direotly interested in the

cotton market, I shall leave that subject for
the present in the hands pf others, presumingthat yoti are kept "posted up" from
head-quarters.

It has beon a good while sinoo I wrote
an article tor a newspaper tad noij, ia I

1partly know *dw to
stop; buta»it»dot wy'ii^ntWn tojttU^
Ikfo* ifets time,;* ; tfill olose my present
¥& > '.* ,* ^* -«<)>. v '

'
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article by saying that I am highly pleased
at the independent course you have pursued
in the management of tho Press, and trust
that your own good sense will enable you
to pursue the "even tenor of your way"
without permitting every little mishap to
ruffle your temper, and cause you to do and
say things that might wound the feelings of
those who otherwise might bo your best
friends and estrange them from you. By
thus pursuing a high-minded and honorable
course, I predict that the day is not far distantwhen you will have an enlarged field to
operate in, from which I trust you will be
enabled to reap a golden harvest.

Yours, «fcc., T.
Cuolkra..Tho New Orleans Hoard of

Health declares^that the cholera is epidemicin that city. It recommends all the citizens
w hoc jMcvautiuuuijr iiR'^urun UgHUlSl HLtncksof the disease.
We learn from tho Bulletin that tliere

have been three or four fatal cases of cholerain Fort Adams, Miss. On the plantationof Dr. Sullivan, about three miles above
Alexandria, on Red river, thirteen deaths
have occurred from the same disease, and
many more arc down with it. On the adjoiningplantations several cases have likewiseoccurred. Some fatal cases had also
taken place in Alexandria, which has causedsome alarm, and the Court in consequenceadjourned on Tuesday week.

.
The

cause of the breaking out of tho disease,
says the Republican of tho 20th, is well
known to be the absence of good water. Tho
cisterns arc all dry, anil of course llie mass
of the people have to drink river water,that naturally, at the present low stage,must he impure and unwholesome.

South Carolina Historical Society.
.An effort is about being made to organizea Society, whose object will be to gather,
preserve and elucidate the cxistiug memorialsof the history of this State. Notice
is given in this morning's Mercury of a
meeting at the Charleston Libraiy, on Saturday,of all who take an iuterest in these
worthy objects. It is expected that form
will be given to tho Society on that occasion.

There is perhaps as rich and abundant
material for historical study in the unpublishedmanuscripts in possession of the oldfamilies of South Carolina, as can be foundin any of tho old Thirteen Colonies, not
even excepting Virginia ; and if the Societycan be constituted on such a basis as to
bring these riches into light and use, it will
do an incalculable service to the State.!>..» e. »!.: '-

jjul iui in is purpose 11 must lmj lounited on
n generous scheme, and must embrace all
who are capable of contributing to its objects.That it will be so constituted,j and
thus give itself an omen of success in its
outset, we will not permit ourselves to doubt.

Charleston Mercury.
Horatio J. Peiiry, Esq., the U. S. Secretaryof Legation to Spain, has addressed

a long letter to the President, in reply to the
charge of Mr. Soule that he (Mr. Perry)had been acting the part of a spy towardshim (Mr. Soule) at the Court of Spain, andmaking certain reports to Seeretay Marcy.IIo indignantly repels the accusation, andcharges Mr. Soule with having undertaken
iinu luuoweu up, sis tar as he was able, a systemof menace and pressure upon tlie SpanishGovernment, whose object was either todrive Spain into a war with us or to a forcedsale of the It-land of Cuba. Mr. Soule, he
says, impressed bis government with theidea that the sale of Cuba by Spain was
probable, whereas his very first appearancein the Chamber of the Spanish Cortes wasthe signal for that body to rise spontaneously,and vote unanimously in exact reverseof his 'apparent expectations, there notbeing a single vote to give the slightest colorto bis representations. The result of Mr.Soule's mission and bad management, saysMr. P., has made the peaceful acquisition ofCuba hopeless.. Charleston Courier.
_ »
The Direct Line to Dorn's..We aregratified to learn from Chief Engineer Armsthat an air line, entirely practicable, hasbeen run from Dorn's Mine to Edgefield C.IT. or its vicinity. The distance is 22 miles.The distance from Aiken to Dorn's by this

route is 41 miles,, being but 7 per centabove an air line. And the whole distancefrom Aiken to Anderson C. II. is 98 miles,Wo imagine it will be found difficult to obtainanother line between these two last inamed points, equally practicable, whose <length will fall below a hundred miles. Itwould seem from this result, that tfie lastline surveyed by the Engineers of the Val- f
ley Road is the true line for this company.Whether they will adopt it remains to be'seen..Edgefield Advertiser. i

'Brutality to Dumb Animals..T'*0|attemnf. tr> mnl-o r.o<-l*r in--- 1
.£ »;w.o iciupie, a fastliorse, trot twelve miles insido of 'an hour,on the Long Island course, oThursday,failed. The poor beast, on *JD0 twelfth mile,burst a blood vessel, au^, became so weak jthat she was withdrawn. Wo are surprised 1that the authorities should have permitted 1this cruelty to a poor dumb beast to be car1 *ried out. It is all well enough to see twobullies pummel each other until one or the fj'tberhallos hold, enough. But the idea ofdriving a poor horse, who cannot make his =

mercenary master understand h'rt infirmities,until he dies in the harness, in so, barbarousthat we are surprised it is tolerated in a ^
christian community.. ' fl

. Albany Knickerbocker.
... -:.yBbbs and Fbuit Tress.-.A writer in a tliterary journal of Parisstates tbat.the beesgreatly improve the fructification, of fruit i.

vnumjw m WJIHQ& eavetftl hivea W&fc|kept always produce more fruit ihfh those *
in which there aro none. In the provinces &on the Rhine the fruits aremore. abundant <1and finer than in any 6tb"er par^of.Geifria- An'y. and there it is the; qustoWlto keef^large *

.-W' ''
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Wofford College..The SpartanburgExpress informs us that the first CommencementExercises in the Wofford Collegewill bo held on Wednesday the 27th
June; on which occasion Inaugural Addresseswill be delivered by President Wightmanand by Professors Duncan and Carlisle.On the Sunday previous, 24th of June, tberCollege Chapel will be dedicated; the dedicationSermon will bo preached by Dr*Wightman. On Monday and Tuesday, the2oth and 2Gth of June, the College classes{r^nnmrinpil c' *
v , .. ..v (i.rinuii vn hib oopnomoremid Freslmiati) will be examined.

Aholiiison Agknt Killed..A notoriousfree negro, named Freeman, an Abo*lition agent, residing at Alton, Illinois, andengaged in running off slaves from Missouri,was shot and killed by the police of St. Louis,on the 21st instant, while they were capturinga party of negroes, which he was aboutcarrying off.

Fall in Flour..We see it reported bysome of our exchanges that Flour has declinedin New Orleans in tho past twerweeks one dollar and a half to two dollarsperbarrel, and the indications are that fawill go down still farther.
Preparatory Military School..Theexercise of the first session of this Institu*tion, terminated on Monday, the 28th uft.The Yorkvillc Enquirer, at whoso town itis located, represents the School as being inquite a promising condition.
"We leani by the Augusta papers that Dr.Thornwcll, President of the South CarolinaCollege, will address the Literary Societiesof Oglethorpe University, at the Commencementin J uly next.

A Time to Rkst..Some of the Charlestonmerchants advertise their customers thattheir establishments, during the summermonths, will be closed at 3 o'clock in theafternoon of Saturdays.
.Costly Columns;.Robt. Bonner, proprietorof the New York Merchant's Ledger,has engaged Fanny Fern to write a storyfor his paper at the rate of one hundreddollars per column.
Sudden* Death..Nashville, May 25.

.The Rev. Dr. Lindsley, r. delegate to tho
Presbyterian General Assembly from New
Albany, died suddeuly this afternoon, of
apoplexy.

£tt. t t *
liiu.n...mr. v^cnier, wno was

shot at Ocala, Florida, ou the 25th ult, has
nover lost his reason, and is now rapidlyrecovering, with a bullet lodged in his brain.
Seven of the Catholic Bishops, Bailed,Spaulding, Fitzpatrick, McCloskey, McGill,McLaughlin and Timon, are said to bo nativesof the United States.

Ohio..The report is that, from all partsof, Ohio, the coming wheat crop, if not injutedin filling, will be larger thaO any precedingyear.
Mrs. M. Morgan, aged one hundred and

one years, died in Fairfield District, at tbe
rcsidcnco of Mr. M. Gladden, on the 29th..li
uiu

Mr. Howard H. Caldwell, of Newberry,will soon publish a new volvme of poems.It will bo got out by Redfield.
No Sunday Shaving..The city councilof Columbia have passed an ordinance

closing all the barber shops on Sunday.
~CONSTANTLY INCREASING..The numbcrof pei-sons, physicians, merchants, and others,who-add their testimony to the good effectsproduced by STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT and DIARRHG2A
CORDIAL is constantly on the increase. The
names which can be adduced are those of personswell known and of undoubted standing in
the community for probity and veracity.. I
Such being the case, no one can for a moment jrefuse to use or administer these really excellentmedicines. A great number of the best
physicians in the United States have testified
that they are "more reliable than any other
proprietary mcdicines with which we (they)
are acquainted, in the diseases for which they
are prescribed." If you have a Cough, or any

'

disease of the throat or lungs, make trial of the
Expectorant, and mart t.lio n...

, .W1UM AUO VA/IUI*
ill may be taken with good effects in all disea- k
see of the bowels.
See descriptive panrpbleta, to be ha»* gmj.s of the agents. Price of eac^ only 60:ents per bottle, or six bottles for $2 60.E, II. STABLER. <& CO., Propriatora,Wliole^'o DruggiaU, Baltimore.Joldby Dr. P. P. C^ARY, CokesburyjWAC.'jLAW& LYON, AbbevilleC. H.;H ^VILAND. HARRAL «k Co.,Wholesale agents, Charleston;by Merchants generally.

""

CONSIOMEJBS. '

The following persona have freight in the
Depot at Abbeville:.
R H Warldlaw &' Son, Christian <tc Deale,White <k Builook, Mrs D Hughey, J W Crew.lord, Wm Wilsoi/, Dr J J Wardlaw, II 8 Kerr,Or I Branch* P S Martin, (Piano,) Mrs Nobler?uckett & Wilson. J V 4

. -T . x*-*VWMI«y V « imnw^) T Porcber, A M Smith, J'J Cunningham, J4 Perrin, Hugh CoUaghan. .!'

D. R. BONPLEY, Agt.,'-a5^5B5g.
A^BEVIELE, Juno 8..Cot*on..Receiptsiavo been verylight, and sales limited.. .Theem&nd, cotitifluea good, at fall prices, viz;

rom 81V?10 cents tftcordittg to' quality.
COLUMBIA, June 6..Cottok..There haseea but little* done in'cotton during the pastwo days; principally frota the fact of the emailrtriply of the article on aale, and not from anyuUng off either in price or demand; and ourtil; quotations of Si a 11 cenU may still be taa<rf-.tfio value of tbe'atticle. 9
CHARLESTON, fofi&a4..There wm no per- IeptiblQ change in the market to-day. Thet 9cmania.dontiitued good, and prices prevailing SB^tbo olosa onast >ek^ra^B^ineA^Tbtf 8
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